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9 patients left us feedback. 

(1% didn't answer or gave a neutral response) 

Spread of Responses 

How likely are you to recommend our GP Practice to friends and family if they need similar care or 
treatment? 

Birchwood Medical Centre and The 
Oakdale Surgery 

Patient Feedback 

77% 
patients likely to 
recommend us 

22% 
patients unlikely to 

recommend us 

 

 

 

Online 9

Paper 0

App 0

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extremely likely 7

Likely 0

Neither likely nor unlikely 0

Unlikely 1

Extremely unlikely 1

Don't know 0

Not answered 0
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Can you tell us why you gave that response? 

Dr Wallace is excellent, kind supportive, listens. Excellent online facilities and perfect appointment times past 6pm for workers. 
Thank you!!!  

I find the receptionists unfriendly, rude and very unprofessional. Added to that i have had nothing but problems trying to arrange 
for a prescription being told incorrect information and being ill advised on the process now leaving me without tablets i am not to 

stop taking??? Shocking way to treat people, it is not a BT call centre but my local GP service??  

An excellent Practice - friendly and efficient. On each visit, the GP (Dr Goodworth) is realy helpful and the staff in Reception and 
Pharmacy are also helpful and efficient. Thank you to all at the Birchwood Medical Practice  

From visting Dr Platts Wed am. Refferal to host was put in placeThurs am 8.30. From then a speedy response. Cancer of womb 
discovered.  

Several of the receptionists are very unfriendly and unhelpful  

My husband recently passed away and I Couldnt have had more help and advice.  

New website - Rubbish!  

Always very caring and doing as much as they can for you.  

Because the Doctors are always very attentive even if very busy, and do their best to help you. Reception staff always friendly 
and helpful.  
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